
Irritating Nassau County residents since last week - Shrimp Fest 2015 - FREE, a darn good deal

A variety of high priority items 
were decided by the Fernandina 

Beach City Commission this week 
including an unprecedented move to 
share the daily sunset equally with 
people on both sides of Amelia Island. 
In what the commission called 
the “New Sunshine Law” it was 
unanimously decided by the 
commissioners that in order to 
equally share the crowds that flock 
to downtown Fernandina Beach and 
other western sides of Amelia Island 
to observe the sunset and then stay 
to buy drinks, dine or shop, that the 
sunset should alternate between both 
sides of the island.
On days with even numbers the 
sunset will remain on the west side 
of the island while on days with odd 
numbers the sunset would be moved 
to the eastern side of the island so 
residents and visitors there could 
enjoy it and east-side businesses could 
benefit. Details on whether the sunset 
will be physically moved or the island 

rotated on  daily basis have yet to be 
worked out by the commission.
Other commission activity included:
Henry F. Potter was elected Mayor of 
Fernandina Beach and after thanking 
his supporters vowed action would 
be taken to indict George Bailey, 
head of the Bailey Building & Loan 
Association, who faces multiple 
charges of misappropriation of funds 
and malfeasance. Mr. Potter requested 
that a warrant for Bailey’s arrest be 
issued immediately. 
The Fernandina Beach City Attorney 
announced plans to sue a number of 
local citizens by randomly selecting 
their names from the telephone 
directory. 
Commissioner Miller Light proposed 
an ordinance permitting beachfront 
free range chicken farming and 
cat herding. To increase tourism 
he suggested that the city adopt a 
program similar to others in South 
Florida that has proven popular with 
visitors, but instead of dolphins, 
Commissioner Light is proposing a 
beachfront “Swim With the Chickens 
and Cats” attraction that he boasts 
would be one of the first anywhere. 
To aid in preventing beach erosion 
the commission is suggesting that out 
of town visitors be required to show 
identification and bring a pail of sand 
with them. Visitors will no longer be 
allowed to take water out of the ocean.
Under an arrangement with the Army 
Corps of Engineers the ocean will be 
drained so that it recedes at least 100 
feet from the shoreline each month so 
people can look for and retrieve items 

they may have inadvertently dropped 
such as rings, watches, sunglasses, 
coins, etc. 
By a 3-2 vote the commission told the 
city manager to respond in writing 
within a week to  a  request asking: 
“Just what the heck is it that you do 
and why do you need an assistant for 
whatever it is?”
Despite being unable to prevent it, the 
commission expressed dismay over 
the state’s plans to build a massive 100 
gazillion megawatt nuclear reactor 
complex on the downtown water front 
to provide an alternative source of 
energy the environmentalists on the 
commission demanded. “You wanted 
alternatives to coal-fired plants and 
you could never make up your minds 
on what to do with the waterfront,  so 
here you go,” said utility spokesperson 
Ray D. Ation.

The commission approved plans 
to take over the Rock Tenn mill 
facility and convert it into a water 
park, claiming that the pipes, tubes, 
funny noises, smells, smoke plumes,  
etc. would be very appealing to 
tourist’s small children looking for 
entertainment while mom and dad 
get falling down drunk  at the Palace 
Saloon.
Parking meters will be installed 
downtown with fees of $8.05 an hour, 
Florida’s minimum wage.
The notorious European Troll family 
has been hired to monitor activity on 
the Shave Bridge connecting Amelia 
Island and the mainland. The family 
has a lengthy record of successfully 
keeping riff-raff off bridges in Europe. 
An objection by a trio of brothers from 
the William (Billy) G. Gruff family 
was dismissed by the commissioners.

Sunset to Alternate Between  
East and West Side of Island

by Ty Rayd 
NewsWrecker

South Eight Street, the shabby 
corridor leading directly into 

historic Fernandina Beach was named 
“A State Scenic Highway for the Vision 
Impaired” it was proudly announced 
by Fernandina Beach city officials. 
“We’re delighted that someone has 
finally recognized the efforts that local 
politicians and apathetic citizens have 
taken to literally screw this roadway 
up and that it is finally getting the 
recognition it deserves,” said city 
spokesperson Ida Know. 
Ms. Know said that she has high 
hopes that the honor will attract sight 

impaired people nationwide to tour 
one of the least attractive roadways in 
the state of Florida. “What they can’t 
see doesn’t really matter does it?” says 
Ms. Know.     
She said the city has applied for a 
federal grant to make the street an 
even bigger eye sore than it already is 
and she’s hoping that in addition to 
the grungy store fronts, empty over-
grown lots and litter, that the grant 
will produce pot holes, obscene graffiti 
and a host of other trashy venues that 
the sight impaired will also not want 
to see. 

City’s South Eighth Street 
Named Scenic Roadway 

by Bare Lee Literate 
NewsWrecker

Huge nuclear power plant to be constructed on Fernandina Beach waterfront.

Fernandina’s scenic South 8th Street lauded.

Amelia Island free range beach chickens
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About The Amelia Island 
News Wrecker 
(This newspaper is a satirical publication 
that uses invented names with the lone 
exceptions being the public figures being 
satirized. Any other use of real names 
is coincidental. If you can find anything 
factual in this newspaper with the 
exception of the ads, you may be eligible to 
win a free lifetime subscription. However, 
this may possibly be  the one and only issue 
ever published.) 

How To Reach Us?
Call us at our unlisted phone number or 
contact us in person by delivering large 
sums of cash in paper bags to a dark 
location in a high crime area downtown 
very late at night. There are no reporters 
and there is no newsroom. Most people 
don't read this small print gibberish so 
why are you wasting your time looking at 
it? Go look at the ads and buy something 
from the establishments foolish enough 
to take space in this absurd publication. 

As an environmentally friendly 
publication the Amelia Island 
News Wrecker was printed using a 
combination of grocery store plastic 
bags, tofu and recycled dead pets. 
No living creature was harmed in the 
printing of this newspaper and it can 
be shredded and used as a topping on 
street food ranging from ice cream and 
barbeque to chili and gumbo or as a 
blanket for homeless dwarfs. Otherwise 
it is worthless. 

Our Staff :
Publisher -  Shirley U. Jest
Editor - Anita Nuderbeer

Managing Editor - Bare Lee Literate 
Editorial Page Editor -  Ty Rayd

Food Editor - E. Coli 
Military Editor - Warren Peace 
Society Editor - Cody Pendant
Sport Editor - Linus Crimmage 

Fashion Editor - Bux Um 
Fishing Editor - Marianna Trench 

Foreign Correspondent - Curtis Stan 
Advertising Director - Selma Stuff   

WHO WE ARE
The Amelia Island News Wrecker admits 
it may have made a number of mistakes 
in this edition. But since you are already 
reading it, and it is obvious there isn’t 
a darn thing we can do about it and no 
one here really cares anyway. 

News Wrecker editors struggle to 
achieve excellence and as you read you 
can tell that it’s not a very strenuous 
struggle. If factual and misleading 
information appears on our news pages 
or in our columns, it is our policy to 
ignore it and move on to something 
more interesting and fun. 

If you or anyone you know wants to 
receive editorial abuse or for some 
peculiar reason take out an ad if there 
is ever another issue of this  ridiculous  
publication write to us at News Wrecker, 
P.O. Box 687, Fernandina Beach, FL 32035 
or email dave@amelianewswrecker.com 
or call us at our unlisted phone number. 
We proudly do not text. 

Amelia Island’s sacred cows make the best burgers
Local arborists have reported that 

they have been called upon to treat 
a number of island trees that appear 
to have suffered abuse at the hands of 
overzealous environmentalists.
“It’s tree huggers, gone wild,” says 
Forrest Shrub, a concerned local 
arborist. “Symptoms of what he 
termed Hugged Tree Syndrome (HTS) 
don’t always appear right away or 
within several days.”  The tree’s age, 
the number of abusive episodes, and 
degree of force used are the main 
factors that affect when symptoms 
appear and how severe they are. “Trust 
your instincts if something doesn’t 
seem right with your tree,” he says. “It 
could be the work of a tree hugger.” 
According to Shrub tree huggers 
latch onto a tree and literally squeeze 
the life out of it. “I’ve seen a crowd 
of these crazed deviants squeeze a 
tree so hard sap shot out the top and 
bark turned to sawdust,” exclaimed 
Shrub. “Our island’s century oaks 
are becoming an endangered species 
due to these misguided folks who 
can many times be spotted at local 
coffee shops, reading poetry, sporting 
‘Obama’ stickers on their bicycles, 
wearing braided hair, sipping white 
wine and in grocery store parking lots 
taunting shoppers carrying plastic 
bags.”
Noted  psychologist, Dr. Clay Zee, 
who treats out of control tree huggers 
and identified the threat as Arbor 
Munchausen Syndrome (AMS), said 
the best way for them to avoid hurting 
trees is to handle their frustration in 
healthy ways. 

In some extreme cases, people 
suffering from AMS appear highly 
knowledgeable about environmental 
issues. Their tree hugging episodes 
are able to produce symptoms that 
result in lengthy and costly analysis 
by arborists, prolonged treatment, and 
unnecessary trimming operations. 
The role of “environmentalist” is a 
familiar and comforting one, and it 
fills a bizarre psychological need in 
people with this syndrome. 
Risk factors for developing AMS 
include childhood traumas such as 
attending government run public 
schools, listening to National 
Public Radio, reading The New 
York Times and “Mother Jones”, 

growing up with parents/caretakers 
who were vegetarians and voted 
Democrat, earning undergraduate 
degrees in African Studies, Puppetry 
Arts or other useless programs, 
failed aspirations to work for the 
government, personality disorders, 
and low self-esteem. AMS syndrome 
is more common in young or middle-
aged adults and those with a history 
of working as part time baristas and 
the unemployed. Those receiving 
government benefits or inherited 
wealth, actors and actresses, educated 
lay-abouts and government employees 
are also at greater risk of developing it. 

Tree Huggers Killing Oaks  
By Squeezing Too Tight

Tree Hugger Fatality on Egan’s Creek

The Timucuan Indian tribe 
announced today that it is no 

longer extinct.
“It appears that the French, Spanish, 
English and other annoying folks 
that sailed in and out of here causing 
trouble for hundreds of years have 

left for good,” said Timucuan tribe 
spokesperson Jer Onamo. “It was 
best for us to just disappear into the 
background until those people left and 
went on to aggravate locals in other 
places like New Orleans, Boston and 
Belle Fontaine, Alabama 
Mr. Onamo said that his tall, dark-
skinned heavily tattooed tribe spent 

their idle time playing sports and 
made a fortune establishing the 
National Basketball Association. Most 
now live in gated communities on the 
island’s south end. 
“Some people refer to our community 
as ‘The Plantation’ but we have 
reservations with that label,” explained 
Mr. Onamo.  

by Anita Nuderbeer  
NewsWrecker

Timucuans No Longer Extinct
by Bare Lee Literate   
NewsWrecker

The popular Amelia Island “Salt 
Life” slogan seen on bumper 

stickers, tee shirts and other garments 
has come under severe criticism by 
the American Medical Association 
(AMA).
“Salt is a leading factor in 
hypertension and heart disease and 
here we have folks blatantly promoting 
its use,” said AMA spokesperson Dr. 
Payne N. Derear. “I’ve even seen little 
kids wearing these “salt life” shirts. 
It’s incredibly shocking and will only 
encourage a future generation filled 
with unimaginable ailments.”
Dr. Derear suggested the “salt 
life” slogan be replaced with more 
nutritional expressions such as “Tofu 
Life” or “Eat More Edamame.” 

Dr. Derear’s criticism didn’t stop with 
the “salt life” phrase as he also railed 
against local entrepreneur and owner 
of Pajama Life, Pajamadave Voorhees’ 
stickers and store tag line proclaiming: 
“Live Life Comfy.”   
“Are you kidding me?” asked Dr. 
Derear. “While one sticker promotes 
bad eating habits, another suggests 
a life of sloth and inactivity,” he 
scolded. “I suggest a town ordinance 
prohibiting public displays of such 
rubbish.”
Dr. Derear repeated his concerns to 
the Fernandina City Commissioners 
who suggested the city attorney sue 
someone, explaining that the odds 
are in the city’s favor for eventually 
winning at least one court case.

Island Slogans Promote Deadly Bad Habits 
Say American Medical Association Experts  
by  e. Coli 
NewsWrecker

Salt, limes and tequila OK say US health experts.
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Local News Roundup
‘Petanque’ Cell Broken Up 
The Department of Homeland Security, acting on tips from local residents, 

rounded up a group of suspicious people armed with small metal 
projectiles at the downtown Fernandina Beach waterfront this past weekend 
and are holding them in federal custody pending a thorough investigation.
“We have been observing these people for months,” said Federal Agent Gil T. 
Azhel. “These water front maneuvers were conducted by a large organization 
that we have learned is called ‘Petanque.’ According to Mr. Azhel the group 
was broken into small cells of people who would stand around tossing metal 
projectiles at selected  targets with the ultimate goal of improving their 
accuracy over time.” Mr. Azhel said that many of these shady characters spoke 
a variety of languages other than English further fueling the investigating 
team’s suspicions.  

“Old Stuff ” Discovered in Museum
A scandal is brewing at the Amelia Island Museum, where it was revealed 

by an observant tourist that almost every exhibit in the downtown facility 
houses objects that are very old including some he says that are downright 
ancient.
“When I’m on vacation and pay an admission fee to visit a local attraction I 
expect to see some new and interesting things,” said Professional Sightseer 
Oliver DeMapp. “I was shocked as I toured the Amelia Island Museum and 
discovered that not only was it housed in the Fernandina Beach’s old jail, but 
that each exhibit I passed through was filled with relics.”
Mr. DeMapp also filed a complaint with local Better Business Bureau arguing 
that local restaurants were charging what he considered outrageous prices for 
“old” wines. “For the kind of money they were charging I would expect the 
newest wine possible,” said the disgruntled tourist. 

Showdown Over Sundown 
Facebook, Inc. issued a stern warning to residents and visitors on Amelia 

Island that its system is becoming clogged with sunset photographs of the 
marina in downtown Fernandina Beach and has requested that people stop 
posting them.  
“There are people out there who obviously have nothing to do but snap 
photographs of the sun setting,” said Facebook Enforcer Dot Com. “This 
rubbish has to cease. We know there are a number of repeat offenders and we 
will take appropriate legal action to ensure our lines are clean and our system 
flows smoothly.”  
Ms. Com urged photographers to use their imagination suggesting they take 
photos of their latest meals, pets, children, their own faces, and other subjects 
guaranteed to bore their intended audience into a stupor. 

Family Survives Storm  
Without Bread & Milk
Instead of heeding his wife’s request to stop after work and pick up bread 

and milk to see his family through the latest nor’ester, local resident Juan 
Furderoad, stopped at his favorite pub instead, resulting in his Amelia Island 
family struggling to survive a massive cyclonic storm with just water, wine, 
beer, sodas, fresh vegetables, meats, deserts and a large variety of canned 
goods. Mr. Furderoad has been reported to the Florida Department of Children 
and Families.

City - Region - State

Suspicious waterfront Petanque gang broken up by feds

Bimini! Not Bikini!
Amelia Island Boat Club & Rentals 

has boats for all weather occasions... 

so relax with the Bimini top up or down. 

Located at the  

Amelia Island Yacht Basin,  
on the right before Shave Bridge,  

just before leaving Amelia Island.

904/572-3216

www.ameilaboatclub.com 

TOPLESS  BOATING!

This ad stolen by
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DO NOT BELIEVE ANYTHING YOU READ IN THIS ABSURD 
NEWSPAPER. IN FACT, WHY ARE YOU EVEN LOOKING AT IT?

To get the real story about opportunities and what’s actually going on in Nassau 
County including Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach, Callahan, Hilliard, Yulee, etc. 

throw this thing away and contact us.

NASSAU COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD
76346 William Burgess Blvd. Yulee, FL 32097

904/225-8878 Phone  904/225-8868 Fax
http://expandinnassau.com/ 

Local law enforcement agencies has 
received numerous complaints 

from tourists visiting Amelia Island 
saying that  they have been awakened 
several times nightly in their hotel 
rooms by phone calls from people 
identifying themselves as island 
officials demanding they pay their 
“hotel bed tax.”
“When my wife and I checked into 
our hotel we expected the traditional 
amenities such as room service, wake-
up calls, and even a turn down service, 
“ said visitor Hans Offame. “But, what 
we experienced  instead wasn’t a turn 
down, but a shake down, as every two 
hours some guy with an Italian accent 
would call the room demanding we 
pay an obligatory bed tax.”
Tourist Development Council (TDC),  
spokesperson Noah Vacancee said 
island visitors are required to pay bed 
taxes but warned them that there a 
number of unscrupulous people who 
prey on tourists with a variety of 
scams.  
“If you get a phone call in your room 
and are told you owe a bed tax  and it 
must be paid promptly through a pre-
loaded debit card or wire transfer it 
is a scam,” said Mr. Vacancee. “If you 
refuse to cooperate, then they threaten 
you with arrest, eviction or suspension 
of a driver’s license. In many cases, the 
caller becomes hostile and insulting,” 
he added.

“We want to educate tourist bed-
taxpayers so they can help protect 
themselves. Rest assured, we do 
not and will not ask for credit card 
numbers over the phone, nor request 
a pre-paid debit card or wire transfer,” 
he says. “If someone unexpectedly 
calls your room claiming to be 
from the bed tax department and 
threatens police arrest, eviction or 
license revocation if you don’t pay 
immediately, it isn’t us. 
 “We never call or write,” said Mr 
Vacancee. “Nope, we go directly to 
your room and collect in person so 
don’t be fooled by bed tax phone call 
scams. Our bed tax collectors are easy 
to identify. They are big burly men 
with strange accents and crazy grins. 
The first bed tax contact with tourists 
on a tax issue occurs late at night 
when we know people are in their 
rooms asleep.” 
According to Mr. Vacancee many 
families sleep in the bathtub, on the 
floor and in the room’s ratty arm 
chairs to avoid the “bed” tax fees. 
“Once the crazed tax collectors see 
they aren’t in fact actually using the 
room’s beds, the tax became a mute 
point,” he said. “They might slap you 
around a little, but hey, what do you 
expect for tax avoidance?” 

Island Officials Warn Unsuspecting Tourists 
About Hotel Bed Tax Telephone Scams
by Bare Lee Literate 
NewsWrecker

Savy tourist anticipating hotel bed tax scam.
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Obama Snubs Local Parade Group Saying 
“No” To Amelia Island’s Shrimp Festival  

by Cody Pendant 
NewsWrecker Staff

President Barack Obama announced 
that he is unable to attend and 

will decline the honor of being the 
2015 Shrimp Festival Parade's Grand 
Marshall stunning the Festival 
Committee and the dozens of world 
leaders who will march arm-in-arm 
along the Fernandina Beach parade 
route this year. 
Scrambling at the last minute to find 
a Grand Marshall replacement Parade 
Chairman Lash LaRue was left to 
choose between Goodluck Jonathan, 
President of Nigeria and Ali Bongo 
Ondimba, President of Gabon, saying: 
"We wanted to make sure minorities 
are fairly represented in our festivities 
and we also wanted someone with a 
silly name." 
“I think zee president he does not 
like parades," said French president 
François Hollande, who will join more 
than 40 other world leaders marching 
in the downtown Fernandina Beach 
gala waving and handing out strings 
of pirate beads. "Eet is crazee! He deed 
not come to my parade in Paree ezzer." 
World leaders coming for the shrimp, 
beer and good times include the 
president of Mali, Ibrahim Boubacar 
Keita, British prime minister David 
Cameron, German chancellor Angela 
Merkel, and Israeli prime minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu, among others. 
No top-level American official, 
not even Vice President Joe Biden, 

Secretary of State John Kerry, or 
Attorney General Eric Holder who 
are staying at the Amelia Island  Ritz 
Carlton where they are filming an 
episode for a future  Jerry Springer 
Show, are able to participate. The lone 
exception is Jacksonville's Democrat 
Congresswoman Corrine Brown of 
Florida's 5th Congressional District, 
but parade officials here were refusing 
to take her phone calls. 
The White House Press Office said 
that Dustin DeStuff, a part-time 
housekeeper in the vice president's 
residence, who is visiting a cousin in 
Jacksonville during the festival, may 

be available but they would have to 
check his calendar.
Mr. LaRue said a major change in 
parade protocol has also taken place 
due to last year's confusion over an 
entry's use of a bullwhip. A participant 
dressed as a cowboy, strolled along the 
route cracking a bullwhip, a maneuver 
that outraged a number of politically 
correct spectators, who accused the 
cattleman of being a slave overseer. 

"This year to avoid any semblance of 
impropriety and so that not any one 
person will be shamed, all entries, 
from Brownie troops and St. Michael's 
nuns to the NAACP and beauty 
contestant entrants will be issued 
whips," says LaRue. "It'll be wonderful 
as they march along cracking their 
bullwhips in unison showing the 
world they're proud to be Florida 
Crackers."   

2015 Shrimp Festival Parade Chairman Lash LaRue says all participants this year must 
have a whip with no exceptions.

ShRimp FeStival newS

“Thanks but no thanks” says POTUS  
to grand marshal honor.

City Hall Suits Attract Scores Of Day-Lawyers

Day lawyers standing in clusters 
in front of the Fernandina Beach 

City Hall hoping to snare one of the 
lucrative outside counsel jobs have 
been told  to keep the sidewalks clear 
and to stop starting barrel fires to 
warm their hands.
“Usually, when you see the legal day 
lawyers hanging around out there, that 
means there are jobs,’’ said Lou Pole, 
an advocate for legal day laborers. “If 
not, they’re not going to stick around.’’ 
Day-labor lawyer activity is 
experiencing a huge uptick since 
Fernandina Beach has been 
outsourcing so much of its legal 
activity and the large number of 
lawsuits it is litigating. Pole said that 
years ago lawyers used to congregate 
in front of the Centre Street court 
house. “But at that time, the local 
economy was roaring and legal work 
was plentiful, and there were scores 
of attorneys willing to take jobs such 
as estate planning, tax law, personal 
injury, bankruptcy, real estate closings 
and other boring litigation,” he said. 

But Pole said the big money is now at 
city hall where lawyers are hired by 
the truckload to handle suits against 
the city that in many cases result 
in huge payouts to lawyers lucky 
enough to cash in on efforts that cost 
taxpayers millions of dollars. 
That’s the case for Sue M. Tabits, who 
has been finding piece meal legal city 
hall work since she returned to Amelia 
Island several months ago after an 
eight-year absence prompted by the 
recession.
“I’d do class action defense and a 
divorce here and there,’’ she said, 
adding she usually hopes for at least 
$750 an hour for a full day with the 
city. “We make tips sometimes, too.’’
Several of the attorneys who agreed to 
be interviewed said they are allowed to 
stay there as long as they do not block 
traffic or cause disturbances. None 
expressed concerns about being asked 
by authorities if they are members of 
the Florida Bar Association. 
Day-lawyer activity has reached 
its highest levels in recent years. 
Hundreds gather at some spots, 
among the most congested being the 
area near Ash and South 2nd Street. 

On a recent Monday morning, about 
30 dark-suited attorneys with brief 
cases were milling along the sidewalk 
in front of city hall waiting to 
approach city officials as they entered 
the building.
A law enforcement officials said 
there were a few  problems with day 

lawyers several weeks ago as they 
publicly compared briefs and taunted 
passersby calling them “claimants” 
and “collateral sources.” Recently, 
however, the groups have been largely 
well-behaved.

by  Curtis Stan  
NewsWrecker

Day lawyers in front of city hall hoping to score a city law suit
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But we don’t. However, our guests can walk to 
more than 30 restaurants and bars from our 
downtown location. And if screwy Uncle Louis 
and nutty Aunt Sally come to visit  just tell 
them your house is being fumigated and let 
them choose from one of our standard rooms 
or two-room guest suites. 

If we had one it would probably look like this:

19 SOUTH 2ND STREET 
FERNANDINA BEACH

USA TEL: +1-904-491-4911 

FAX: +1-904-491-4910

• SWIMMING POOL
• COMPLETE HOT BREAKFAST 
• GYM

Hampton Inn & Suites  
Amelia Island  
Historic Harbor Front

Pajama Life Special
Clip this ad and bring to our store and receive another one of equal 
value. 

If you can’t find a gift for that hard-to-shop-for friend or relative here, 
then give up.  And if you’re looking for tacky t-shirts, shark teeth, silly 
hats, pirate or shrimp festival schlock look somewhere else.

We proudly sell only the best in hard-to-find-anywhere merchandise 
with no redeeming value but sure to attract attention and turn 
others green with envy.

If you’re in luck our shop owner pajamadave will not be here when you 
stop by and if he is ignore him. 

Pajama Life 12 South 2nd Street 
 Downtown Fernandina Beach, FL

 904/310-9314
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Wisconsin man moves to Amelia Island insisting he is now a surfer.

Fernandina Beach resident Dullen 
Drowsy was recognized by the 

Amelia Island Friends of the Library 
(FOL) with a plaque recognizing her as 
the most deadly boring author to ever 
appear at a local book signing event.
Ms. Drowsy’s book “Island Houses 
& Stuff Nobody Cares About”  
is a compilation of incoherent 

local newspaper columns, blurry 
photographs and descriptions of area 
houses that the FOL says is only good 
for curing insomnia.”She is the first 
person we’ve had at a book store book 
signing that didn’t sell a single book 
and we had to shake her awake to tell 
her we were closing,” said bookstore 
owner C.F. I. Care. 

Local Author Writes 
Very Boring Book

Forest L.K. Wartzenkafer, a 53-year-
old aluminum siding salesman 

and fulltime resident of Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin has moved to Amelia 
Island and announced that he has 
made several significant lifestyle 
modifications. 
The 384-pound Wartzenkafer has 
changed his name to “Surfer Boy,” 
purchased several pairs of speedos, 
a surfboard, and began drinking 
Corona Light beer.
Interviewed by the News Wrecker 
at the downtown Fernandina Beach 
Palace Saloon, Wartzenkafer said 
his nickname is “Wave Jumper” and 
that he has plans to hang out at the 
Hammerhead Bar on Bikini Sundays 
and pick up “hot chicks.” 
He also said he plans on writing a 
book of poetry about surfing, joining 
the local Friends for the Library and 
writing a weekly surfing column for 
the bi-weekly News-Leader. 

Relations between Amelia and 
Cumberland Island are severely 

strained following an incident where 
a US Trident submarine leaving 
Cumberland Sound and headed into 
the Atlantic Ocean was struck by 
a cannonball fired by Fort Clinch 
Union Civil War re-enactors near the 
northern end of Amelia Island. 
The incident occurred as re-enactors 
were demonstrating the use of one 
of the old fort’s cannons to a group 
of tourists and fired just as the sub, 
which is packed with deadly nuclear 
missiles, passed by the north end of 
Amelia Island. 
“This is heart breaking,” said 
Submarine Captain Norman 
Conquest. “I just got my sub out of 
dry dock and the crew and I were 
looking forward to a long worldwide 
trip in our shiny new boat, and what 
happens? Clang! We get whacked by 
a 150-year-old cannonball fired by a 
group of old geezers playing soldier. 
Geez Louise, how would you feel if 
you took your brand new Mercedes 

Benz to the grocery store and 
somebody hit it with a shopping cart?”
Captain Conquest said his six month 
or more cruise would now have to 
be delayed while he waits for the 
insurance adjusters and the local 
Maaco franchise to fix the damage. 
“Those fellows better have insurance 
because I’ve been itching to use one 
of these babies,” sneered Captain 
Conquest as be ran his hands up 
and down one of the submarine’s 
independently targetable reentry 
vehicles armed with multiple nuclear 
warheads. 
Captain Conquest also said that 
visitors or residents who want to take 
a ride on a Trident submarine should 
write to: The Secretary of The Navy, 
2000 Navy Pentagon, Washington, 
DC, 20350-2000 or call them at (703) 
571- 3343 stating how many people 
will be boarding the ship and when 
they would like to leave and return. 
Proof of American citizenship is 
required for nuclear sub rides.    

Trident Submarine Fired On From Ft. Clinch

Kings Bay sub damaged by careless Ft. Clinch re-enactors awaiting repairs at local 
Maaco dealer.

Wisconsin Man Moves To Amelia Island 
Announces That He Is Now A Surfer

by Linus Crimmage 
 NewsWrecker

by  Curtis Stan 
NewsWrecker

Three Americans, 2 Canadians, 
1 Australian, 31 Kenyan soccer 

team players, 18 Sikh pilgrims, 42 
members of a Nigerian church choir, 
12 Pakistani students and 17 members 
of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
are believed to have perished after a 
bus driven by a scantily-clad teenage 

illegal Canadian immigrant skidded 
on wet pavement and plunged off A1A 
on Amelia Island’s Southside into a 
ravine, careened off  a boulder into 
a gorge and rolled into the Atlantic 
Ocean near downtown Fernandina 
Beach it was reported today.   

Bus Plunge Near 
Fernandina Beach

by Cody Pendant  
NewsWrecker

by  Warren Pease 
NewsWrecker
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Veterinarian Dr. Kay Nine, has 
opened the Fernandina Beach 

Veterinary Clinic and Taxidermist, 
a facility that offers pet owners their 
animal back no matter what the 
treatment outcome.
Explaining the rationale behind 
the concept Dr. Nine said many pet 
owners are unreasonable about their 
animals. “They bring in an 18-year-
old dog or cat taking its last breath 
and expect me to perform miracles 
and then are totally distraught when 
the pet expires,” she says.
“With the taxidermy part of my 
practice, I can tell them to come 
back in a week or so to pick up their 
pet and when they arrive the animal 
looks better than it has in years,” she 
explains.
Dr. Nine says at first the pet owners 
get highly hysterical when they 
discover Fido or Fluffy is stuffed 
and can’t move. “but after I explain 

the benefits of a stuffed pet and give 
them a sedative they calm down 
somewhat,” she says. “Having your pet 
stuffed can be incredibly time saving 
and efficient,” explains the vet. “For 
example, you never have to worry 
about getting up early in the morning 
and taking the dog for a walk in the 
rain. You don’t have to feed it, bath 
it, and there is no more annoying 
barking or chewing on furniture.
“And best of all when you go on 
vacation, you can just leave Rover at 
home or toss him in the trunk and 
take him with you. You can also pose 
him at the front door or in front of 
a window to frighten off would-be 
burglars. Or if you tire of having a pet, 
you can just throw him in the attic for  
few years or so.”
Dr. Nine says a number of people are 
opting for stuffed pets over live ones 
as they are much less of a nuisance. 

Amelia Island resident Rich R. 
Thanyew, known throughout 

the island as an insufferable, mean-
spirited, arrogant jerk, whose colossal 
wealth enables him to disregard the 
dignity of everyone he comes into 
contact with, was the featured speaker 
at the Fernandina Beach Rotary Club 
this week.
Mr. Thanyew spoke to the group 
on how his unparalleled greed 
and craving for wealth have led 
to unimagined power and lack of 
conscience and why he has no regrets 
and will never abandon his dark-
hearted ways. 
“My watch cost more than everyone 
in this room will make in their 
lifetimes combined,” chortled the man 
described by his family members, 
domestic servants and anyone else 
who knows him as an awful, evil, self-
absorbed twit.  
The incurable jerkaholic provided his 
attentive audience tips on how a total 
disregard for others, never displaying 
respect, and being immune to 

community issues are keys to creating 
unimaginable wealth and holding 
onto it. He said his impenetrable 
wall of capital makes him socially 
impervious from caring about 
the feelings of others and protects 
him from all consequences of his 
inhumane actions. 
Mr. Thanyew said he has no regrets 
concerning his arrogantly obscene 
lifestyle “When I die it will be in total 
comfort, surrounded by a variety of 
vast indulgencies,” he sneered.   
Following his talk Mr. Thanyew 
was presented a Rotary Club coffee 
mug, given an honorary lifetime 
membership, and voted  citizen 
of the year for his commitment to 
capitalism, tributes that he said he 
didn’t “give a rip about.” 
“I’m headed back to my gated, walled 
mansion on the south end of island 
where I’m not annoyed by the local 
hoi polloi,” he spat. 
Tasteless cheese cubes, stale crackers 
and cheap wine were served following 
the club’s monthly meeting. 

by  Lotta Lyes 
NewsWrecker

by  ray Beas 
NewsWrecker

Rich Jerk Speaks to Local Rotary Club

New York, NY -- Leading world 
scientists declared unanimously 
during an emergency session of the 
United Nations here this week that 
the absolute end of the world will 
take place in precisely 10 days with 
no hope of a reprieve of any kind. In 
Washington, DC, the New York Times 
echoed the Democrat Party’s concern 
that the catastrophe will unfairly 
impact minorities and the poor more 
than any other demographic.  

End of World

Rich jerk relaxes at home with friends.

The downtown Fernandina Beach 
Harbor based 75-foot fishing boat 

Miss Take with  more than 40 visitors 
aboard reported to the US Coast 
Guard that it was being eaten by a 
gigantic sea creature. 

Fishing Report
A group of local business leaders 

meeting downtown for coffee 
yesterday morning had a half eaten 
cup of yogurt found under their table 
analyzed and discovered it had more 
intellectual structure than the current 
Fernandina Beach City Commission. 

Hey! The weather is always 
changing. How do you expect 

anyone to predict what’s next? Geez 
Louise! However, there will be a 
devastating drought on Amelia island 
followed by a deadly plague and then 
a swarm of locusts. A thundering 
herd of elk and moose moving in 
from Canada is expected just in time 
to cause chaos and panic during 
Shrimp Festival. Lots of squiggly lines 
will appear on weather maps.   

Local Politics Weather Report
Late Breaking News Items

Local kids play with their late pet Fluffy.

Veterinarian-Taxidermist Promises Pet 
Back No Matter the Treatment Outcome
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A pregnant, homeless, teenage, illegal immigrant, drug addict on welfare, who 
walked into a Sadler Road convenience store and spent her last panhandled 

dollar on a Quick Pick lottery ticket and won the Powerball jackpot, is building 
a $15 million dollar Fletcher Street mansion, next door to author John Grisham.
“It’s hard to believe that a few weeks ago I was living in a dumpster behind the 
Winn Dixie and today I drove a Lamborghini to my new beach-front home,” 
said the lucky Juanita Debigone through a translator. 
 “As one of the six million immigrants not covered by President Obama’s 
executive order that only protects some five million illegals from deportation 
my winnings will further my dream of becoming a political pawn in a future 

partisan confrontation,” she boasted. “I can now afford enough lawyers to stall 
an army of Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents.”
 She said the President of Mexico is planning on attending her house warming 
party. 
She added that she hasn’t met her literary neighbor yet but as soon as she’s 
settled in she plans on inviting him over for a Cinco de Mayo celebration and 
her baby shower.   

Powerball Winner Moves Next to Grisham

by  Cody Pendant  
NewsWrecker

Powerball Jackpot winner’s house next to author John Grisham nears completion on South Fletcher Street.

Hola! Cuban Cafe
Want to go to Cuba? Well, you can’t yet!   
But you can get close with lunch at the Hola! 
Cuban Cafe in downtown Fernandina Beach 
where Cuban food is made with slow roasted 
meats. Offering an array of Cuban sandwiches 
and pastries and real Cuban coffee!

North 2Nd Street  
directly behiNd the Palace SalooN 

 call (904) 321-0163  
for take-out aNd large orderS.

We seat 400 -- 10 at a time!

Our authentic Cuban car delivers only to  
Havana and downtown Fernandina Beach.

Closed tuesday  
open 9 am - 4 pm monday- saturday  

10:30 am - 4 pm sunday

Do you really think anybody cares where 
you bought your clothes or accessories?

At our three locations we have shoes that have 
been under the beds of Hollywood’s most 
handsome actors, dresses that have danced at 
Academy Award parties, purses that have seen 
the former King of Siam’s royal palace, business 
ensembles that have fought some of Wall 
Street’s most fierce hostile takeovers and much 
more. 

Stop by during Shrimp Festival and enter our 
exclusive drawing to win an extraordinary 
winter trip for one by mule across Canada’s 
frozen north. 

463155 SR 200  
(A1A & US 17)  Yulee 
(904) 556-2556

BUY  GONES
1014 South 7th Street 

Fernandina Beach 
904-277-4071

464073 SR 200  
(A1A & Blackrock Rd.)  Yulee  

(904) 206-9475

buygonesamelia.com
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A local Fernandina Beach man 
was inadvertently snatched from 

his place of business, stuffed into 
a heart-shaped compact shipping 
container and sent air express to an 
exotic dancer in Dubuque, Iowa in an 
unusual case of mistaken identity it 
was reported to the News Wrecker by 
a reliable source.
Pajamadave  Voorhees, who wears 
his trademark pajamas 24-hours a 
day and owns downtown Fernandina 
Beach’s Pajama Life shop, was grabbed 
at his South 2nd Street Pajama Life 
place of business by overzealous 
private shipping company employees 
acting on behalf of PajamaGram, a 
company that sells and ships pajamas 
nationwide.
Luckily Voorhees was shipped to Miss 
Ima B. Imbo as an expedited order 
by her boyfriend and the pajama-clad 
islander only spent one evening in 
the firm’s chilly Vermont distribution 
center before arriving on Ms. Imbo’s 
doorstep in Dubuque.  Voorhees 
was shipped out on Monday for an 
overnight delivery on Tuesday and 
arrived just as Ms. Imbo arrived home 
from her job as a nude dancer. 
Safely home following his harrowing 
round-trip journey in shipping 
containers and perched at his normal 

stool at the end of his hometown’s 
Crab Trap restaurant Voorhees said: 
“It was very exciting as I’ve never 
been to Iowa or Vermont before.” 
The slightly stiff Voorhees was air 
expressed back to Amelia Island 
overnight courtesy of the shipping 
company, this time in a container 
large enough for him to sit upright. 
“Ms. Imbo was very nice and gave me 
a Bud Light and a tuna sandwich for 
my return trip home in my shipping 
container, said a relieved Voorhees.” 
“My boyfriend always sends me 
pajamas and lingerie for my birthday 
but this was the first time I ever 
received sleepwear with a really cute 
guy in them,” giggled Ms. Imbo. “He 
had a cool, fuzzy looking beard and a 
silly grin and I really wanted to keep 
him,” cooed the dim, scantily-clad, 
buxom, brunette bombshell.   
“It was an honest mistake,” said 
shipping company spokesperson 
Bea Essen. “Our employees are well 
known for their speedy and efficient 
service, saw the pajamas that had been 
ordered, grabbed them and off they 
went. Unfortunately Mr.  Voorhees 
was wearing them at the time.”   
Summing up the bizarre incident  
Voorhees, said “You can’t make this 
stuff up.” 

PajamaGram Ships Pajamadave By Mistake
by Shirley U. Jest  
NewsWrecker

Dubuque dancer Ms. Ima B. Imbo received pajamas with Pajamadave in them in a 
bizarre shipping mixup.

Check Out our GNU Menu!

• Monkey Pot Pie 
• Filet of Wildebeest
• Hippo Soup
• Giraffe Neck Stew 
• Kangaroo Kabobs
• Rhinoceros Ratatouille

These are just a few of the meals  
we proudly do not serve.

However, we do serve a lot of stuff 
folks keep coming back and ordering 
again and again, so ask somebody 
who works here for suggestions.  

Cafe Karibo 
(Because we can’t spell caribou)

27 N 3rd Street 
Fernandina Beach FL

904/277-5269 
Follow the strange wild animal noises. 
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BuSineSS & 
teChnology

Strip mining operations near Main Beach  in the Atlantic are drawing 
cries of anguish from environmentalists as the Big Salt Mining Company 

lops the tops off waves instead of drilling into them, as they did years ago. 
Opponents say the procedure is deadly harmful to the locals and tourist 
population as well as wildlife and is significantly reducing the size of waves as 
they approach the shoreline using a method known as wave-top salt removal. 
The mining method methodically blasts waves apart layer by layer to harvest 
the saline solution to feed the world’s insatiable appetite for salt. 
“A few dead fish and a whale or two wash up on the beach near our mining 
operations and a bunch of whiney surfers bellyache and the finger pointing 
starts,” pooh-poohed Big Salt spokesperson Bea Essen. 
According to activists sometimes whole waves are hollowed out and destroyed. 
Some local residents support the project, but in a twist of local history, many 
people, former tourist publicists included, love it, making Fernandina Beach an 
improbable battleground in the struggle to meet the world’s rising salt needs. 
The PR contingent is currently promoting a “Topless Beach” campaign.
Since early 2015, salt companies have pulverized Atlantic wave tops up and 
down Main Beach. Waves formed minutes and seconds ago are quickly 
obliterated says the Environmental Protection Agency, which estimates that 
by 2019, two decades of wave top removal will have destroyed or degraded 
50 percent of the wave tops off the coast of Amelia Island. Topless waves will 
become common around Main Beach it says.  
Fernandina Beach City Commissioner and irrational local environmentalist, 
Miller Light, said:  “The ocean salt mining operation is a ticking time bomb 
and is like living in a place with a toxic acid pool filled with billions of tons of 
lethal waste as your roof.”  Mr. Light admitted, however, he has no idea how 
what he said could happen but that someone somewhere who said they were an 
authority, said so. “So there,” he explained.    

Commodity Market Trading 
Amelia Island Blue Hairs

Chicago, IL -- Trading in Amelia 
Island Blue Hair futures started this 
week on the Chicago Board of Trade as 
volume set a one-day record Monday 
of 30 million contracts. 
Explaining the extreme interest 
in Amelia Blue Hairs Commodity 
Analyst Bog L. Demind said “It’s 
simple. Using depth of order book 
aggregated data as a proxy of liquidity, 
we evaluated one-hour intervals to 
ascertain a change in the distribution 
of order book availability of Blue Hairs 
throughout the day. When we saw the 
evolution of market liquidity for the 
Treasury 10-Year Note futures contract 

and US employment data showing 
a greater than expected rise in net 
payroll jobs, a substantial upward 
revision to the previous month’s 
weaker-than-expected report, we knew 
this was a positive harbinger for Blue 
Hairs.”
Summing up he said: “With all the old 
birds moving to Amelia Island, lots of 
folks were buying.” 
Mr. Demind, who is a close associate 
of MIT Economic Professor Jonathon 
Gruber, operates his business from 
the Florida State Hospital for the Very 
Confused.  

Main Beach wave before strip mining operations began.

The sad remains of a Main Beach wave after strip mining operations began.

Strip Mining Destroys Waves

Amelia Blue Hairs begin trading on commodity market

by Anita Nudebeer 
NewsWrecker

If you’re looking for tofu, wheatgrass, marmite, 
blood pudding or kimchee then you ‘re reading 
the wrong ad. If you want fried chicken and 
shrimp, chicken and dumplings, hamburgers and 
fries, blackened mahi, biscuits and gravy, meatloaf 
and mashed potatoes with gravy, a fried bologna 
sandwich and more then this is the place. 

Our business thrives on word of mouth. 
We don’t advertise. So how did 
this ad get in this ridiculous 
publication?

We couldn’t make a living selling fuel…

…but you can still get gas at T-Ray’s! 

02 South 8th Street
Fernandina Beach, FL 
Phone: 904-261-6310

traysburgerstation.com

HOURS
M-F   7 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
SAT.  8 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Breakfast served until 10:30 daily.

Closed Sunday
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An eight-year-old third 
grade student at Emma 

Love Elementary School 
inadvertently revealed that his 
dad Salvatore “Three Finger 
Louie” Panini, a notorious 
mob boss, has been living 
anonymously on Amelia Island 
in the federal government’s 
witness protection program.
The student who isn’t being 
named for his own protection, 
but whose classmates call 
“Two-Finger Louie”, exposed 
his father’s real identity when 
he brought a series of his dad’s 
mug shots for Show & Tell, a 
move rumored on the school’s 

playground as intimidation 
in little Two-Finger’s long-
running lunch money extortion 
scheme.
It appears that the elder Mr. 
Panini, who was relocated 
here from New Jersey, was 
heavily involved in numerous 
plots and nefarious schemes to 
undermine, defraud and cheat 
American citizens on a massive 
scale including involvement 
in The Affordable Care Act, 
IRS schemes to close down the 
conservative Tea Party and 
the Veteran Administration 
Hospital cover ups.    

The elder Mr. Panini, his wife 
Paola and Two-Fingers were 
last seen being escorted to 
the Jacksonville Airport by 
what appeared to be US Secret 
Service Agents and members of 
the FBI and National Security 
Agency personnel. 
During his time here it 
was revealed that Panini 
was teaching online classes 
in economics for the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) and was 
a close associate of notorious 
government scam artist 
Professor Jonathon Gruber.   

Kid Outs Dad At Emma Love Show & Tell
by  Curtis Stan  
NewsWrecker

Three-Finger Louie Panini leaving Ameia Island

Our Restaurant Sucks!

And Our Bar Is Topless!

The Crab Trap . 31 North 2nd Street .  Fernandina Beach
904/261-4749 . www.AmeliaCrabTrap.com
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opinion &  
letteRS to the editoR

proud winner of no awards ever

Letters to the Editor
Local Child Abuse?
Many parents and faculty members were shocked when a local father (You 
know who you are.) turned up at the Fernandina Beach High School PTA 
meeting wearing brown shoes with a blue suit. I can only imagine how 
embarrassed and ashamed his teenage children must be by this disgraceful act. 
I have personally contacted the Florida Department of Child Welfare because if 
this isn’t child abuse, then what is? 
Mia Pinyon, Fernandina Beach

My New Life
I’d like to publically thanks the young barista I encountered in the Amelia 
Coffee shop last week for changing my life. After paying for my scone and a 
latte  her “Have a nice day” comment had a pronounced and lasting impact on 
me. Soon after leaving the shop I began experiencing a “nice day” and it just 
continued to get nicer and each day since has been nicer than the last one. I 
look forward to even nicer days ahead.  
Caf Einnut, Yulee

Public Indecency
I want to publically reprimand the lady in front of me at Publix who shocked 
shoppers and employees throughout the store when she responded negatively 
to a check-out clerk who asked her if she “found everything she was looking 
for.”  In all my years shopping at Publix I’ve never been so outraged and can 
only assume it was a first time visitor to our island. Decency in our society has 
reached a new low. 
Phyllis Steen, Fernandina Beach 

Dear Joe: 
Based on what I know about your 
performance stand-up comedy 
might be a good option. For your 
opening line just state your name and 
you’ll have them rolling in the aisle. 
Anything you say after that will get a 
laugh. Your stuff is really funny. Do 
you write it yourself? 

The News Wrecker editorial board  fully endorses a Request for a 
Proposal (RFP) submitted by the City of Fernandina Beach to 

outsource city government to Organized Crime. 
For taxpayers selling the rights to govern the community to Organized 
Crime is a win-win proposition. They will reap a landfall estimated in 
the millions of dollars in this illegal licensing deal and realize a town 
controlled by professional criminals instead of a group of  pathetic 
petty  crooks. With Organized Crime the city can take advantage of  
professional criminal minds and an experienced criminal organization 
that has a vast array of tools at its disposal ranging from violence and 
extortion to corruption and fraud that will enable it to fill the city coffers 
and their own pockets. 
It has long been rumored that Organized Crime already had designs on 
the city’s fledgling “Pay-to-Play Impact Fee” scheme. Organized Crime 
analysts claim it could be adapted and expanded through enhanced 
financial fraud from its current amateurishly, hit-and-miss operations 
into a top-notch illegitimate operation with nationwide franchising 
potential.   
One of Organized Crime’s most lucrative arms is Coercion and 
Regulation (C&R) a branch that bleeds local businesses dry with 
unreasonable and illegal regulations and fees and strong arm tactics. 
Under the current administration “Pay-to-Play” has already wormed its 
way into the Public Utility Department providing a foundation to expand 
on its “counting seats” and “impact fee” criminal scams. The potential for 
illegal gain is enormous say analysts familiar with the criminal sector.
Instead of today’s obscure and shady tactics to hide their intentions 
Organized Crime complies with the state’s Sunshine Law. Its objective is 
a blatant never-ending quest by thugs to monopolize and centralize their 
power and isolate themselves from public influence.
With Organized Crime running our government city residents will be 
able to take comfort in the fact that city hall will no longer be a laughing 
stock, a condition that Organized Crime doesn’t take lightly with the 
consequences at times being lethal. 
So let’s get behind Organized Crime and build a city too corrupt and 
deadly to mock.    

Ask Dave...
(Need help in your personal or professional life and want to spread joy and happiness? Write to Dave with your questions and offer to co-sign his 
bank note.) 

Dear Dave:
I was a journalist who applied for a 
job at a large corporation where I was 
told to bring my resume to room 745, 
which I did and was hired for $45,000 
a year more than I anticipated. I  have 
received two very generous increases 
in salary, even though I recently 
discovered I originally went to room 
547 in the wrong building. I’m happy 
and appear to be doing splendidly but 
I have no idea who I’m working for or 
what my job is. What should I do? 
Perplexed

Dear Perplexed:
You have obviously been hired as a 
public relations person and should 
do what any good PR employee does. 
Anytime somebody comes into your 
office, tell them some amusing stories, 
take them to bars, restaurants and 
night clubs and put it on the company 
expense account.

Dear Dave:
I can’t seem to get any respect from 
my co-workers and colleagues in my 
current job. They laugh at me and 
tell jokes about me behind my back. 
I think my boss likes me though. He 
even bought me a couple of beers 
once. However, my contract is up soon 
and I really want to move on to the 
next level. Any suggestions?   
Joe Biden

What’s my line? Respect?

Is Organized Crime 
Answer to City Govt?

Why nobody eats lunch with the Fernandina Beach City Commissioners
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New Amelia Island Prison Facility 
Designed for High Level Low Lifes 

We proudly do not do trivia so please don’t annoy our customers or 
the help by asking them who Franklin Pierce’s vice president was or the 
capital of Greenland. 

If our smoking hot barmaids are ignoring you it’s because they’re:
____ very conceited
____ married
____ dating the CEO of a Fortune 50 company
____ don’t like you

Daily entertainment on the porch. This Friday enjoy the toe tapping 
production of the Sound of Music with the original cast while you sip 
your beer and play ping pong. 
And if you’re looking for Jose Marti, he’s next door at the Florida House. 

where our regulars are  
the nicest weirdos on the island.

The Green Turtle.......

The Green Turtle Tavern 
14 South 3rd Street  
Downtown Fernandina Beach 
904/ 321-2324
http://www.greenturtletavern.com/

A huge section of a gated 
community on Amelia Island's 

south side estimated to be more 
than 1,000 acres has been acquired 
by the federal government through 
imminent domain with plans to 
turn it into a federal correctional 
facility for high level government 
officials and corporate officers.
The Federal Correction Facility 
on Amelia Island will set the 
standard in criminal communities 
for what a government source 
says are "high level low lifes." 
Government officials said that 
very little work had to be done 
to the acquisition since it already 

boasted beach access, swimming 
pools, tennis courts, club houses 
and many other amenities that 
high-roller convicts have come to 
expect from the American taxpayers 
that they continue to rip off even 
though they are incarcerated.   
Each of the minimum security 
beachfront villas will feature access 
to horseback riding, golf, tennis, 
swimming as well as a pathway to the 
modern convention center used for 
rehabilitation  with classes in puppetry 
arts, animal husbandry, African-
American studies and firearm safety 
and corporate meetings and parties.  

According to government penal 
authority Mel Feasonce the public-
private minimum security facility, 
which  will be named Club Fed, is 
expected to attract high profile white 
collar criminals such as swindling 
super lawyers, investment schemers, 
philanthropy fraudsters , disgraced 
Illinois governors, mayors, and US 
Senators, a smattering of  elected 
New Jersey politicians and a special 
section for corrupt Chicago officials. 
"We're hoping that Bernie Madoff, 
probably the most notorious and 
hated fraudster of all time, will 
decide to spend the rest of his life 
here," said Feasonce. "To house the 
man that ruined hundreds of lives 

and left scores of philanthropies 
on the verge of collapse would 
be a real feather is our cap."   
Feasonce said that in addition to 
its beautiful island location with 
views of the ocean and manicured 
gardens, another of the features 
that makes Club Fed attractive is 
that that  criminals  don't have to 
share the facility with ax murderers, 
rapists, Islamic terrorists or 
even habitual drunk drivers.
"Our objective is to make 
Amelia Island's Club-Fed the 
white-collar convicts' prison of 
choice," explained Feasonce. 

by Anita Nuderbeer 
NewsWrecker Food Editor
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A heretofore unknown Timucuan Indian mask pictured 
above and unearthed yesterday by Florida State University 

archeologists on Amelia Island was used by the ancient Indian tribe 
as a death mask and has been authenticated to bring death within 
two hours to anyone who looks at it.  Too bad if you looked. 

Rare Timucuan Death MaskFlorida Times-Union To  
Stop Printing “News”
Jacksonville, FL -- The daily 
Jacksonville-based Florida Times-
Union newspaper announced that it 
will concentrate solely on covering 
the NFL Jacksonville Jaguars football 
team and drop all pretense of 
covering local, regional, national or 
international events.
Explaining the paper’s decision Editor 
Shadrach Meshach Abednego Kahn 
said: “Frankly we’re not very good at 
covering anything but the Jaguars, so 
why continue? Our paper is a mess. 
We have local news on page 1A,  
national news in the local section, 
football stories in every section, and 
food critics that wouldn’t know a 
fork from a hedgehog. This resulted 
in a hodge-podge of nonsense so we 

decided to concentrate on what we do 
best -- write about the Jaguars.” 
Kahn said readers can now get a daily 
dose of Jaguar football including 
what the players eat, where they buy 
their clothes, cars, groceries, etc. as 
well as details on player’s favorite 
movies, singers, restaurants, drugs,  
architectural details of Everbank 
Stadium and much more. “We’ll also 
offer interviews with incarcerated 
players and a count down on their 
release dates, stories on spousal abuse, 
drug-possession, sexual battery, 
stalking, DUIs,  bar room brawls, 
resisting arrest convictions and other 
fascinating off-the-field activities of 
the players.”

MEDIA ROUNDUP

News-Leader Objects To 
Being Called “Bi” Weekly
Fernandina Beach, FL -- A 
spokesperson for The News-Leader 
newspaper, which is edited out of 
a downtown officer here, said the 
paper would prefer to be called a 
twice-weekly publication rather than 
a “bi-weekly” which he said might 
imply a sexual inference. 
“Not that we’re discriminating against 
“bi” people or any other sexually 
oriented group,” said spokesman Kurt 
Reply. “We consider ourselves gender 
neutral or asexual.”  

Mr. Reply was quick to emphasize 
that the twice-weekly newspaper 
would continue to publish a variety 
of very stale news items as well as 
incoherent and rambling letters to 
the editor, opinion editorials from 
the community’s lunatic fringe, and  
incredibly boring and sophomoric 
columns by writers who have 
absolutely nothing interesting to 
say and have no concept of how to 
compose a simple declarative sentence. 
“At the News-Leader we’re proud that 
there is no ‘edit’ in editor,” said Reply.

Want 
to  

take a  
cruise?

We will not leave you adrift at sea, ground you on coastal rocks, 
flood the ship with sewage, or catch the boat on fire.  

In two hours we will take you through the waterways, channels, 
coves and marshes surrounding Amelia Island while we point 
out dolphins, wild horses, and historic  structures. We will share 
stories from  the past while you enjoy the beautiful sunset and 
we have live music on certain sunset cruises. 

If you want a ship with a swimming pool, ballrooms, lavish 
buffets, dinners with the captain and exorbitant bar tabs, then 
you should skip this excursion. We’ll save you lots of money, 
time and headaches. 

This is not our boat.

TesTimonials : 
“The next time, I’m taking an Amelia River Cruise.”  

-- Edward J. Smith, Captain, RMS Titanic. 
“Me too.”  

-- William Thomas Turner, Captain, RMS Lusitania. 

1 North Front Street
Historic Fernandina Beach
(904) 261-9972  ameliarivercruises.com

BANG! 
The Second Amendment to the United States Constitution was 
adopted December 15, 1791 as part of the first 10 amendments 

contained in the Bill of Rights, and protects the right 
of the people to  keep and bear arms. The Supreme 

Court of the United States has ruled that the 
right belongs to private individuals.  

At Second Amendment Outfitters we can help 
you exercise that right and obtain a Concealed 

Weapons Permit, learn gun safety, enjoy target 
practice and understand more about firearms. 

Second Amendment boasts six shooting lanes in Nassau 
County’s only indoor, climate controlled rifle and pistol 
range.

We have a wide variety of handguns and rifles 
for sale or for rent and use in the range and an 
interesting selection of targets. Whether you’re 
interested in trying a .38 revolver, .380 semi-auto, full-sized, compact or 
sub-compact 9, or a 1911-style .45, we have what you want. Heck, you 
can even try a .50 caliber Smith and Wesson revolver or an AR15.

Now that we have your 
attention please read the following: 

85076 Commercial Park Drive 
Yulee FL 32097 904-849-7593

secondamendmentoutfitters.com

Second Amendment outfitterS
10AM to 7PM  Monday-Saturday

 10AM to 5PM Sunday
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Local Sunset Cruise Boat  
Hijacked to Greenland 
Nuuk, Greenland -- A group of 
cold-weather terrorists have hijacked 
an Amelia River Cruise boat during its 
trip to Cumberland Sound and forced 
it to sail here to Greenland's capital.
Wearing heavy parkas, snowshoes 
and mittens, the small sweat-stained 
but polite group of cold-weather 
savages, are demanding an end to the 
occupation of the 836,000 square-mile 
island by Denmark and are holding a 
group of sunset cruise tourists hostage 
until their demands are met. 
Speaking on behalf of the crew and 
passengers, Capt. Ty Tanik , said:  
"Did you know that Greenland is 
an autonomous country within 
the Kingdom of Denmark, located 
between the Arctic and Atlantic 

Oceans, east of the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago? Me either until I was 
hijacked here."
Capt. Tanik said that despite the 
extended trip that far exceeds the two-
hour scheduled voyage, the tourist-
hostages will not be charged extra, but 
are expected to chip in for fuel for the 
return trip when they are freed. 
"My major concern is that other 
tourists boarding the boat in 
Fernandina Beach in the future will be 
expecting similar action-packed trips," 
worried Capt. Tanik. 
Reliable government sources said that 
the hijackers, Capt. Tanik and the 
Danish government are discussing the 
possibility of the Fernandina-based 

boat towing a gigantic iceberg back to 
Amelia Island where is would be sold 
in pieces to shrimpers, restaurants, 
bars and souvenir hunters with the 
proceeds split equally, thus ending the 
chilly stand-off.  
Despite their ordeal passengers said 
they were being treated well and have 
been fed a steady diet of suaasat, a 
traditional Greenlandic soup made 
from seal, whale, reindeer and sea 
birds.   
The phrase "climate change" is 
an unknown in these parts said a 
cruise ship passenger as she shook 
snowflakes and ice from her bikini 
clad body which was turning a bright 
shade of blue. 

Hot passenger chills on sunset cruise as 
it sails through the Artic on a trip gone 
terribly wrong

Tallahassee, FL -- Unemployment 
was declared illegal and a crime 
punishable by life imprisonment 
in a bill passed by the Florida 
State Legislature yesterday. As a 
result of the legislation the state-
wide unemployment rate quickly 
plummeted to zero positioning 

Governor Rick Scott to boast that 
the Sunshine state's economic boom 
is unprecedented during his tenure 
and that his next piece of legislation 
is to make high school graduation 
mandatory, with drop outs and 
failures punishable by death. 

Unemployment 
Declared Illegal

French Language Banned  
By Local Commissions
In a joint session of the Nassau 

County and Fernandina Beach 
commissioners the two governing 
bodies unanimously voted to ban 
the speaking of the French language 
anywhere in the county. 
Hans Ichsprechedeutsch, a spokesman 
for the two governing bodies, said 
that the commissioners determined 
that French is a "ridiculous, pompous 

way of speaking" and that the ban 
has also been extended to include 
eating bagets, croissants and snails or 
wearing berets and culottes.
Tourists arriving from France, Quebec 
and parts of Louisiana will be warned 
the first time they violate the law 
but could face severe fines and/or 
incarceration for continued violations. 

12 North Front St 
Fernandina Beach
904/277-3811

Enjoy the sunset views from our  
balcony on any day ending in “y.”    

Due to popular demand, sunsets will now be held three times a day, breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Every Friday:  Buy one cocktail for the price of two and get the next one free!

Join Salty for a stroll on our pedestrian-friendly privately financed sidewalk!

We proudly do not serve tofu, quinoa or Kelpie Organic Seaweed Ale!

Our Naked Waitresses Will Flirt With You! 
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Fernandina Beach resident reacts after reading about incurable disease in 
the News Wrecker.

Jacksonville, FL -- Medical researchers at the University of Florida medical 
center here today announced that as a result of laboratory experiments they 
have conducted a relatively new additive to common printers ink used in 
newsprint such as that in this newspaper may cause severe vision issues 
almost instantly. Symptoms include words appearing to be jumbled and  Dr. 
Ja..Bellllll..al sa...mu..ol...aop. in do’t fr rm.  

Deadly & Incurable  
Disease Discovered

T-Rays Burger Station Unveils Break Through 
Hamburger for Left-Handed Folks

T-Ray’s Burger Station, the iconic Fernandina Beach Amelia Island eatery 
located at the corner of South 8th Street and Beech Street has unveiled 

a revolutionary hamburger for left-handed people, announced Director of 
Research and Product Development and CEO T-Ray Mullis. 
“Left-handed people are reluctant to order a hamburger in public because 
they’re not sure which area of the burger they are supposed to pick up and 
which area they are supposed to bite into,” explained Mullis. “They don’t want 
to look like a bunch of European wuses and use a knife and fork so they end 
up ordering bowls of soup, pre-cut sandwiches or plates of spaghetti while 
enviously watching as right-handed dinners enjoy a burger.” 
Mullis explained that the solution to the left-handed burger problem involves a 
new packaging system that designates distinct areas for the burger’s two sides 
and a two-part labeling microchip device that warns diners when they prepare 
to bite into the wrong side. “It was a complex and time-consuming task that has 
resulted in a satisfying and simple solution for left-handed folks weary of trying 
to eat burgers designed for a right-handed majority,” explained Mullis.      
The hamburger bun will be clearly marked with a large “L” on the left side and 
a large “R” on the right side to avoid any confusion. Condiments will be added 
accordingly.
Mullis said that rapid advances in hamburger technology have enabled his 
burger research laboratory team to keep prices affordable while maintaining 
and at times exceeding the hamburger industry’s highest standards for quality.  
T-Ray’s already confirms to ADA and US Government standards by providing 
both right handed and left-handed forks, knives, spoons, drinking cups, straws, 
and plates. 
“I can proudly state that left-handed hamburger discrimination is a relic of the 
past,” boasted Mullis, whose hamburgers have been consistently rated one of 
the best in Florida by USA Today and local and regional publications and will 
now be available to the left-handed community

by e. Coli   
NewsWrecker Food Editor

T-Ray’s Left Handed Hamburger PHOTO CREDIT: EVAN AMOS 

If you want to do this on a jet ski, 
you’ll have to try  it somewhere else…

As you wind through marshes and the Intracoastal 
Waterway, you’ll see dolphins, exotic birds, manatee, 
wild horses and more as Master Naturalist George Morris, 
will identify wildlife, relate the history of the area and 
have you laughing with his stories about the area and its 
colorful characters. George may also be the first person 
to ever deliver a hot pizza via jet ski across state lines 
from Florida’s Amelia Island to Cumberland Island in 
Georgia.

One to two hour Jet ski tours are available from the 
downtown Fernandina Beach Harbor Marina with rates 
starting at $120 per ski and $15 for an additional rider.  

If you want to explore Amelia Island and its neighboring area, 
Flying Fish Adventures offers guided jet ski tours of the Florida 
and Georgia coastlines. 

Flying Fish Adventures
www.flyingfishfun.com

904/770-4660
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DOJ Says No Vacancies In Witness 
Protection Program On Amelia Island
The Department of Justice 

announced today that all 
vacancies in its Witness Protection 
Program(WPP) on Amelia Island, 
one of its most popular destination 
locations, have been filled and that 
there is now a waiting list of several 
months for an opening.
“Amelia Island has become one of 
the popular destinations for hit men, 
mobsters, embezzlers,  and other low 
life, who along with their families 
get new identities with authentic 
documentation to help them settle into 
the island community,” explained DOJ 
spokesperson Sam Catchem. 
Catchem said all participants in 
the program are given 24-hour-a-
day security, money for housing, 
essentials, as well as medical care 
for participants. “With its climate, 
bars, numerous pizzerias and Italian 
restaurants it’s easy to see why Amelia 
Island is such a popular destination,” 
said Catchem. “Many participants use 

the skills they’ve honed over the years 
as hardened criminals and serve the 
community as city commissioners, 
directors of public works, attorneys, 
or other positions where they can 
successfully apply their talents. 
Fernandina Beach has no vetting 
process for public office or for city 
staff positions, another appealing 
aspect of island live for the criminal 
element.” 
According to the DOJ a popular 
party game on the island is guessing 
which guests at a gathering are in the 
witness protection program and why. 
However, Catchem warns participants 
that correctly guessing can sometimes 
turn deadly.
Those interested in having their 
names added to the DOJ WPP waiting 
list can write to the Department of 
Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20530 or call them 
at (202) 514-2000. 

Witness Protection program beneficiaries enjoying Amelia Island’s hospitality

The  Stop Here!

Wines by Steve
4924 First Coast Highway, Suite One

904/557-1506
www.atasteofwinebysteve.com 

Wines By Steve  (He’s the guy with 
the purple feet) will change the whiney 
attitudes of your friends and family who are 
disgusted with your wine selections.

No matter if their tastes run from a 
reasonably priced Boone’s Farm Strawberry 
Hill or Mad Dog 2020 (April 2015 release) to 
a pricier Mouton Rothchild, Steve at Wines 
by Steve can put a stop to their whining and 
get you on a winning wining track.

Finely crafted wooden boxes and crumpled 
brown paper bags available depending on 
your selection.

To stop whining and start wining go to
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ClaSSiFied
Top secret security clearance needed to read these as they are “classified.”

BUSINESS 
 OPPORTUNITIES

I L L I T E R AT E ?  W r i t e 
for  f ree help.   160 0 
Pennsylvania Ave. NW, 
Washington, DC 20500

MILLIONS OF $$$ CAN 
B E YOU R S:  Niger ian 
p r i n c e  a n d  b a n k 
executive seeking Amelia 
Island friend for business 
oppor tunit y to share 
$100.4 million in U.S. 
funds. Need help moving 
funds from Lagos, Nigeria 
to Amelia Island friend’s 
bank in U.S. Please send 
me your bank account 
numb e r,  cre di t  c ard 
numb ers ,  and so cial 
securit y number and 
those of your neighbors, 
friends and relatives. 
Please hurr y,  I  need 
urgent reply.  Director 
General Candoda Limbo, 
National Bank of Nigeria.  

PHARMACEUTICAL 
S A L E S  T E R R I T O R Y: 
Franchise opportunities 
available for not very 
bright people to develop 
and sell addictive drugs 
made f rom ordinar y 
household produc ts . 
Operate out of a run-
down doublewide trailer 
laboratory that doubles 
as residence nestled in 
middle of a Nassau pine 
forest. Fire extinguishers 
provided. No dental plan.  

JOBS WANTED

H I G H LY  E D U C AT E D : 
Local man with several 
a d v a n c e d  d e g r e e s 
i n  A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n 
studies and Puppetry 
Arts seeking position of 
authority with annual 
compensation exceeding 
$200,000. Can also make 
balloon art. Not available 
on Tuesdays and Fridays 
as those are my yoga and 
pottery class days. 

LAZY LOCAL: Not very 
motivated woman with 
medical condition and no 
transportation, seeking 
s t e a d y,  w e l l - p a y i n g 
posit ion with health 
i nsu r a n ce,  g e n e r o us 
vacation package and 
career opportunity. Do 
not call before noon. 

SEMI-RETIRED THUG: 
Small  jobs welcome. 
Available to intimidate 
neighbors, co-workers, 
mother-in-law, barroom 
jerk, high school bullies, 
etc.? Area beatings only.

C R A Z Y  P E R S O N : 
D e r a n g e d  m i d d l e -
aged nut case seeking 
d o m e s t i c  p o s i t i o n 
involving violence and 
d e a l i n g  w i t h  o t h e r 
socially awkward people. 
G o o d with  chi l dren . 
References available.

HELP WANTED

G R U N G Y  D R E S S E D 
MEN: Poorly dressed 
men who rarely shave or 
bath, don’t comb their 
hair and have few or no 
social skills needed as 
bartenders. Apply any 
downtown bar. Poorly 
drawn, highly visible 
tattoos a plus.

LAZY PEOPLE NEEDED: 
Make ver y expensive 
coffee for dim people 
with emotional problems 
who can’t seem to brew 
their own. Hang out and 
chat with your co-workers 
and peculiar strangers 
while pouring coffee with 
bizarre names that costs 
more than one hour of 
your time.

C A N  Y O U  S T A N D 
UPRIGHT? Look, we just 
need people who can 
just put tops on bottoms. 
You don’t even have to 
try and string a three-
word simple declarative 
sentence together or 
show any initiative. Just 
show up sober and on 
time occasionally. Bad 
hygiene and slovenly 
dress OK.

INARTICULATE? 
ANGRY? A position in 
local politics could be 
in your future. Nassau 
County and Fernandina 
B e a c h  a r e  s e e k i n g 
candidates to run for 
public off ice. Ridicule 
your neighbors, say silly 
things in public and sit 
in a big, comfy leather 
chair while looking smug. 
Compensation includes 
some tax payer money 
and anything you can 
extort. 

L O O K I N G  F O R  A 
DEAD END JOB? Local 
n ews p a p e r s  s e e k i n g 
inexperienced editors 
&  r e p o r t e r s .  S o m e 
knowledge of the English 
l a n g u a g e  d e s i r a b l e 
but not required. Be 
miserable for little pay 
and no benefits working 
at a paper where news 
judgment, ethics and 
grammar are incidental.

RESTAURANT CRITIC: 
Can you tell a warm bowl 
of gruel from tartiflette 
savoyarde or Cheerios 
f r o m  a  19 83  B u i c k?  
Then you might have a 
career as a Florida Times-
Union restaurant critic. 
Benefits include personal 
initialized cutlery, all you 
can eat buffets, unlimited 
t a ke  o u t  co nt a i n e r s 
and a annual supply of 
Tums. Writing, editing 
experience and news 
judgment not necessary. 
Flexible lunch hour. 

FOR SALE

T O O L S ,  D E S K S , 
FURNITURE: To help 
it overcome a financial 
crisis to keep its doors 
open and pay the salaries 
o f   p r i ce y  Te a c h e r s 
Union executives the 
Nassau County School 
System is selling shop 
tools, desks, and athletic 
equipment. Stop  by any 
of the county’s schools 
a n d  p i c k  u p  s o m e 
bargains to help maintain 
obscene Teachers Union 
executives pay scales 
a n d  h e l p  p u r c h a s e 
D e m o c r a t i c  p a r t y 
c amp aign l i te r ature . 
Anything not sold by this 
weekend will be pawned.

U S E D  S U B M A R I N E : 
Runs like new and still 
has that new sub smell. 
A few dents, small leaks 
and nuclear  missi les 
deac tivated but st i l l 
o p e r a b l e .  H a v e  f u n 
scaring small nations or 
renting it out for barefoot 
c r u i s e s .  B e s t  o f f e r . 
Contact US Kings Bays 
Naval Station, Georgia 
912/573-2000.

YARD & GARAGE SALE: 
D o w n t o w n  h i s t o r i c 
district neighborhood 
group selling three old 
but sturdy hand crafted 
garages, two yards with 
slight cinch bug damage, 
some crabgrass, and a 
small colony of moles.  
No dealers and no credit. 
Must supply own delivery 
transportation. 

C O N C E R T  T I C K E T S : 
Good seats in a few 
s e l e c t  J a c k s o n v i l l e 
venues for ver y loud  
no -talent bands that 
look like they dressed 
in wind storms and sing 
indistinguishable lyrics 
to songs nobody has 
ever heard of.  Earplugs 
available on request.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Lots of automatic 
w e a p o n s  a n d 
ammunition. If  found 
contact socially inept 
local with a crazy grin 
usually found wandering 
downtown waterfront 
handing out pamphlets 
a d vo c a t i n g  b a n n i n g 
plastic bags, promoting 
wave-powered energy 
programs and the health 
benefits of tofu. 

LO S T:   S eve r a l  c at s 
and dogs in vicinity of 
Between Wok & Hard 
Prace Restaurant. 

L O S T:  M y  v i r g i n i t y, 
S a t u r d a y  n i g h t ,  i n 
t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e 
Hammerhead Bar. You 
said you’d call!

FOUND:  Several ver y 
e x p e n s i v e  a c r e s  o f 
downtown waterfront 
property sit ting idle. 
I d eal  fo r  res i d e nt ia l 
devel opment ,  p ark s , 
restaurants, boat and 
kayak launching, fishing 
and more. Hurry before 
l o c a l  g o v e r n m e n t 
of f ic ia ls  screw it  up 
so badly it becomes a 
political football mired 
in bureaucratic nonsense 
and endless debate. Oh 
wait. Never mind.

LOST: Timucuan Indians. 
Last seen arguing with 
a group of French and 
Spanish tourists near 
M a i n  B e a c h .  E a s i l y 
identified due to height, 
tattoos and dark-skin. If 
seen contact the National 
Basketball Association. 

PETS 

WANTED:  Need used 
pets. Will adopt your 
u n w a n t e d  c a t s  a n d 
dogs. Contact owner of 
Between Wok & Hard 
Prace restaurant.

AWFU L D O G N E E DS 
G O O D H OM E : L arge 
ugly dog with history of 
attacking small children 
needs good home. Not 
house broken, chews 
f u r n i t u r e  a n d  b a r k s 
constantly.  May have 
rabies.

YARD GOATS: No more 
m ow i n g  o r  g a r b a g e 
p ickup n e e d e d with 
these fellows. Keep your 
grass trimmed and toss 
garage in the yard instead 
of dragging it to the curb.   

P E A C O C K S :  C o m e 
and get ‘em. If you like 
pheasant,  you’l l  love 
peacocks, particularly 
with a raspberry sauce. 
These loud nasty birds 
are all over the place in 
vicinity of Scott Road. 
Take all you want.

YAK: Medium sized dark 
brown 1,250 pound yak 
for sale. Smells worse 
than a goat and its milk 
will gag a maggot. House 
broken.  Makes great 
children’s pet. Best offer.

F R E E  R A B B I T S  A N D 
CHICKENS:  What was 
I  t h i n k i n g?  R a i s i n g 
chickens and rabbits isn’t 
as easy as it says on the 
inside of the match book 
cover. The stench caused 
by the Florida summer 
sun is unbearable. Come 
and get them out of my 
backyard. Keep all you 
can  catch.

APARTMENTS/HOUSES 

H I S T O R I C  D I S T R I C T 
RENTAL:  Depressing 
bungalow next to ugly, 
loud, smelly mill. Drafty, 
s m a l l ,  o n e  o u t d o o r 
b a t h r o o m ,  p e r f e c t 
f o r  c r a z e d  l o n e r  o r  
newlyweds. Pricey due 
to prestigious downtown 
location

GATED COMMUNIT Y: 
Live in Amelia Island’s 
prestigious south end 
m i n i m u m  s e c u r i t y 
facility with other well-
off white collar people 
who may have slipped 
up a time or two in their 
lives. Pools, tennis, golf 
and expensive hotels on 
premises. Waiting list with 
vacancies depending on 
conduct and length of 
stay of current residents. 
Not child friendly. No 
pets.

TRASHY HOUSE IN BAD 
NEIGHBORHOOD:  For 
rent. Small dilapidated 
house on a tiny lot with 
many sickly and dying 
o a k s  i n  h i g h  c r i m e 
area. No running water, 
garbage pickup or sewer. 
Reach out and touch the 
trains as they rumble by. 
No smokers.

I SO L ATE D D U M P I N 
YULEE:  Small single-
wide mobile home within 
walking distance of local 
redneck bar.  Per fec t 
f o r  d e r a n g e d  l o n e r 
plotting overthrow of 
government. 

B E AC H  B U N K E R :  B e 
p r e p a r e d  w h e n  t h e 
terrorists come across the 
dunes. Sturdy World War 
II construction with 360 
degree range of fire. Fully 
equipped with 30 and 50 
caliber machine guns, 120 
millimeter cannons and 
many months supply of 
ammunition and rations. 
Perfect for nutty NRA 
family of five. Beautiful 
view of Atlantic Ocean. 
Good fishing site. Make 
offer.

H OVE L:  Smel ly  one -
room hut in a  goat-
friendly neighborhood 
with recently swept dirt-
floor. Gorgeous view of 
beach and ocean if you 
stand on a chair on the 
roof and look Southeast 
b e t we e n  3 -3:10  p m . 
Energy Star appliances. 
This one won’t last long.  
Make embarrassing low 
ball offer. 

PERSONALS

SEEKING GIRLFRIEND: 
Heavily tattooed, cross-
dressing,  ful l -bodied 
dwarf with alcohol and 
mental  health issues 
seeking same to share 
good times and short 
walks on the beach. 

SINGLE GUY: Handsome, 
wealthy, single guy wants 
to adopt 18 -25 year-
old blonde, blue-eyed 
female. References. Good 
home with hot tub and 
wet bar.

DRUG ISSUES? Are you 
struggling with drugs. 
Addicted to pills, etc.? 
Want help? Meet at the 
dark part of the Main 
Beach parking lot at 2:15 
am Saturday for contact 
information. 

FAT CHICK: Are you a hot, 
wealthy, fun-loving guy 
looking for something 
different? Tired of dating 
thin airheads with great 
bodies and gorgeous 
looks? Olive oil, goat  and 
trampoline provided but 
must have own whips 
and chains. Kinky guys 
need not respond.

I SAW YOU: You: a lonely 
shepherd watching your 
flock on American Beach, 
wearing a form fitting 
pelt and long, stringy hair. 
Me: Toothless, balding, 
tattooed, over weight 
NASA f light engineer. 
Let’s meet in parking lot 
of Sadler Krystal Burger.
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Relax with a cocktail or cold beer at the ocean-view 
Hammerhead or a meal at The Surf and watch as 

more than 150,000 American, English and Canadian 
troops swarm across Amelia Island’s beaches during 
a re-enactment of the D-Day invasion of Normandy.  
Watch breathlessly as  allied ships pulverize enemy 
positions on the island with their massive guns and 
paratroopers drop from the sky behind the lines. 

Then dance the night away at Sheffield’s or buy a 
bottle of celebratory champagne from one of the 
AIHG package stores and celebrate the allied army’s 
liberation of Paris.

If World War II  isn’t your thing then head over to 
the Palace Saloon where we’ll feature the Academy 
Award  ceremonies. Or try  the Amelia River Golf 
Course to play in a pro-am with Tiger Woods and 
then watch the Masters Golf Tournament.  Still 
bored? Then think ahead and book a table at 
the Dog Star Saloon for the 2016 Presidential 
Inauguration Ball  or a trip on our Pirate Punch 
fishing charter boat with the late author and 
adventurer Ernest Hemmingway. 

Coming next week: A flyover by the Blue Angels, 
10,000 Watusi warriors in full battle array, the Miss 
America Beauty Pageant and the Boer War with the 
original cast. 

Come alive with the Amelia Island Hospitality Group!

If you’re bored at an
Amelia Island 
Hospitality Group 
location you’re 
probably dead!


